AGENDA  
Joint Meeting of the AASHTO AM Subcommittee and  
TRB Asset Management Committee (AJE30) Members  
September 9, 2020, 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM (Eastern)  
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/721980069

1. (5 min) Chairs Welcome *(Henkel/Haubrich)*

2. (15 min) Agency Updates  
   a. FHWA *(Gaj)*  
   b. FTA *(Giorgis)* – no update for September  
   c. AASHTO *(Hardy)*  
   d. TRB *(Randall)*

3. (10 min) July TAM Virtual Mega Meeting *(TRB & AASHTO)* *(Henkel/Haubrich)*  
   a. Opportunity to hear from members and friends about what they took away and what gaps remain.

4. (15 min) TRB/AASHTO Research Update *(Hardy/Flannery/Haas)*  
   a. Research problem statements – narrow down to our “best three”, rank the others.  
   b. Other?

5. (15 min) TRB AJE30 Business  
   a. Introduce the new Vice-Chair role *(Henkel)*  
   b. TRB Virtual Annual Meeting  
      i. Annual meeting format *(Randall)*  
      ii. Sessions/Workshop planning *(Hill)*  
      iii. Paper review status *(Boadi)*

6. (15 min) AASHTO Asset Management Subcommittee Updates & Round-Robin  
   a. CPBM Annual Meeting preview  
   b. TSMO & TAM  
   c. Reminder to share materials via the TAM Portal *(http://www.tam-portal.com/)*

7. (15 min) Upcoming Events (Conferences/Peer Exchanges/Webinars, etc)  
   a. Meetings  
      ii. AASHTO CPBM Annual Meeting – Oct 22, 2020  
      iii. 11th International Conference on Managing Pavement Assets – Aug 23-26, 2020 Jun 6-12, 2021 in Chicago, IL *(https://intrans.iastate.edu/events/cmpa2020/)*  
      v. AASHTO Performance and Planning Conference – April, 2021 Spring 2022 in Providence, RI (preliminary)  
   b. Webinars  
      i. TPM #3 – TPM Communications – Sept 16, 2020  
      ii. TRB – Governing Data to Improve Transportation Asset Management – Oct 1, 2020  
      iii. TAM #46 – TAM & System Resilience – Oct 21, 2020  
      iv. TRB – Pathfinder, Oct 28, 2020  
      v. TPM #4 – System Performance Management – Nov 18, 2020  
      vi. TAM #47 – Re-Evaluating TAM Targets – Dec 16, 2020